
 

 

Client Report: Ernie and DJ 
“We want to take a moment to 
thank you for the opportunity to 
take the Freedom 5:one course. 
The Lord knows how much we 
desperately needed the coaching 
and encouragement. My wife and 
I have been on disability for over 
the last decade, including some 
lengthy hospital stays. We had no 
other income, surviving paycheck 
to paycheck on smoke, mirrors 
and prayers. Tim and T gave us 
the planning, guidance and    

prayers to help us turn things around. It was the ‘teach a man to fish’ type of 
teaching that we so badly needed. God has also blessed us unexpectedly with 
some financial help. Now we feel we are equipped with the tools needed to   
handle our finances, both now and for our future. Thank you again for making 
this possible and God bless you!” Ernie and DJ  
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Our vision is to 
transform the 

inancial destiny 
of families to 
help ful ill the 

Great 
Commission. 

Umbrella Talk: Looking to the Future 
We have been working on a graphic that we think captures some of our focus these days.  Under the umbrella of 
Freedom 5:one Ministries is  
· Freedom 5:one Financial Coaching- our 

financial coaching in the faith community   
· 5Keys Financial Coaching– our           

community division for financial coaching 
· Mentoreo Fianciero- our  financial     

coaching ministry to the Spanish speaking  
community 

· G4 Discipleship Network- our                
discipleship ministry, as a Great Commission 
ministry our staff are involved in evangelism 
and discipleship. 

 
God is at work and we are encouraged.  Thanks for partnering with us in this strategic ministry to impact      
families here in NWA and around the world.  We could not do what we do without you. Pray for us we as gear up 
for ministry in 2023.  We really do need for God to open up some doors for us. 



 

 

Year End Giving Opportunities 
Thanks for praying for our ministry.  God is up to something and we are so encouraged. Would you      consid-
er making a year end gift?  It really does make a difference. (www.freedom5one.com)  

¨ Pray about giving an end of year gift– Year end giving is critical in helping us finish the year strong 
in our finances and position us for next year.  We are hoping to raise about $15,000 this December (We 
have $5,000 already committed)  All gifts must be postmarked by December 31 or given online no later 
than midnight! 

¨ Pray about giving a $250 Scholarship for families in 2023– We raise scholarships every year for 
the families who cannot afford the nominal fee we charge ($250 for a year of coaching.)  I am trying to 
raise 50 scholarships for 2023.  Additionally, some of these scholarships go to Great Commission 
workers (pastors and missionary families) who we charge half price ($125 for a year of coaching). 

We Can Speak Spanish Now: Mentoreo Financiero 
Well some of us do. I knew I should have paid attention in my 
Spanish class in junior high.  For the last few years, we have 
been praying that God would send us a Spanish speaking 
coach both to help us here in NWA and internationally.  And 
God has answered our prayers.  Becky Aguirre has joined our 
team.  She and her husband Miguel have been ministering  
internationally for years and have just relocated back to NWA.  
Here is her announcement.  
 
“I'm so very excited to announce that I am adding a new    
ministry venture to my collection: Financial Life Coaching! 
Chris, Tim and TR are doing an amazing job at coming    

alongside and educating individuals, families and businesses here in Arkansas and around the world 
through the work of Freedom 5:one Financial Coaching and 5 Keys Financial Coaching. I'm excited about 
the opportunity to help expand this ministry to Spanish speakers, both here locally and elsewhere! You can 
find out more at www.freedom5one.com and www.5keysfinancial.com. I've been sitting in on coaching    
sessions for a couple of weeks now; it's good stuff! I will still be working with Paraclete Mission Group and 
supporting the BondServant Project in Mexico.”  
 
Pray for Becky and our team as we figure out how to connect 
with the Spanish speaking community in NWA and around the 
world.  Dios es bueno! That means God is good! 


